- Curious how medical technologies are developed?
- Want to apply what you study to health and medical problems?
- Want to make a difference improving quality of life through medicine?
- Feeling entrepreneurial?

Learn more at the Engineering Innovation in Health info session (refreshments provided):

**Thursday, April 26, 5:00 pm**

**Engineering Annex 101-4**

Program highlights:
- Credits available for senior capstone project and MS project/thesis
- Open to all engineering undergrad seniors, masters and PhD students
- Course instructors: Jonathan Liu, Eric Seibel, Kat Steele, Keith Chan, Soyoun Kang, Jonathan Posner, Bruce Darling

Visit [eih.uw.edu](http://eih.uw.edu) for more information

Questions? Contact Soyoun at [eihealth@uw.edu](mailto:eihealth@uw.edu)